A MESSAGE FROM OUR PRESIDENT . . .

Dear Friends:

One of the goals of Armstrong Atlantic State University is to make every component of the university outstanding. This includes excellence in teaching, learning, scholarship and service.

AASU athletics is no exception. The record is clear in this regard. Our athletic teams and individual athletes are competing with great success at both the regional level in the Peach Belt Conference and at the NCAA Division II national level. There is no doubt that our coaches are recruiting and preparing true student-athletes. Our athletes perform well academically as well as athletically.

In order to sustain this record of excellence, we need your assistance. A nationally-prominent athletic program begins with community support. Please consider being one of AASU’s community supporters. I invite you to join the team and become a member of the Pirates Club.

This brochure provides valuable information about our booster club - what it is, its purpose, its goal, what your support will mean for our student-athletes and how you can become a member of the Pirate Team.

Please join the Pirate Team, be involved at our games and wear your Pirate gear with great pride!

Thank you.

Thomas Z. Jones
AASU President

What is the Pirates Club . . .

The Pirates Club is the booster club for all intercollegiate sports at Armstrong Atlantic State University. AASU is committed to excellence in the classroom and in athletic competition. With your enthusiastic support we have made tremendous improvements that benefit all of our student-athletes. By becoming a member of the Pirate Club, you would ensure that our university’s athletic teams would continue to compete at a high level. The Pirate Club is committed to the support of a quality athletic program. It is with your financial assistance that consistent Peach Belt Conference contenders can be built.

The purpose to the Pirates Club . . .

Our purpose is to provide a financial base supplemental to the athletic program’s normal operating budget, to increase interest in the athletic programs at AASU and to increase attendance at athletic competitions that are held on our campus.

The goal of the Pirates Club . . .

Our goal is to have an organization that supports AASU athletics! We want to enhance the development of intercollegiate sports on the AASU campus by increasing our membership and by building financial resources that will supplement each of our team’s budgets.

Who contributes to the Pirates Club . . .

Anyone interested in the university and its athletic program. This would include alumni, faculty and staff, students, friends of AASU, Pirate fans and civic-minded people who recognize how much the athletic programs mean to the city and area. Join your friends and make this the best year ever for Armstrong athletics and the Pirates Club!

How do I join the Pirates Club . . .

Simply fill out the membership application form and forward it to the Pirates Club. You will immediately receive your Pirates Club membership card and will become immediately eligible for all benefits within your chosen level. Yearly memberships are effective from June 1st through May 31st.

How can I give . . .

Contributions to the Pirates Club can come in many forms. Cash, securities, real estate, wills, trusts or personal property are accepted. The Pirates Club also accepts goods and services in lieu of cash. Gifts of “goods of any kind” may include supplies, uniforms, automobiles, food, hotel rooms, air transportation, medical services, furniture, printing and equipment. Many companies will match your gift (or your spouse’s) to the Pirates. Your contribution can also be used as a tax saving tool.

Admiral’s Level $1000-$750
- Pirates Club Membership Card
- (8) Season Tickets to All AASU Athletic Events
- (8) Season Hospitality Room Passes
- (4) Passes to PBC Tournaments (by request)
- (2) Pirates Club Caps
- (2) Pirates Club Polo Shirts
- (2) Tickets to Athletic Department Sports Banquet
- AASU Team Media Guides
- Monthly “Treasure Chest” Newsletter

Captain’s Level $749-$500
- Pirates Club Membership Card
- (6) Season Tickets to All AASU Athletic Events
- (6) Season Hospitality Room Passes
- (2) Passes to PBC Tournaments (by request)
- (2) Pirates Club Caps
- (2) Pirates Club Polo Shirts
- (2) Tickets to Athletic Department Sports Banquet
- AASU Team Media Guides
- Monthly “Treasure Chest” Newsletter

Crew Level $499-$250
- Pirates Club Membership Card
- (4) Season Tickets to All AASU Athletic Events
- (4) Season Hospitality Room Passes
- (2) Pirates Club Polo Shirts
- AASU Team Media Guides
- Monthly “Treasure Chest” Newsletter

Mate Level $249-$100
- Pirates Club Membership Card
- (2) Season Tickets to All AASU Athletic Events
- (2) Season Hospitality Room Passes
- (1) Pirates Club Polo Shirt
- AASU Team Media Guides
- Monthly “Treasure Chest” Newsletter

JOIN THE “TEAM BEHIND THE TEAMS”
JOIN THE PIRATES CLUB NOW !!!
JOIN THE “TEAM BEHIND THE TEAMS” CALL 921-5336 FOR MORE DETAILS

NAME ___________________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS ________________________________________________________________________________________
POLO SHIRT SIZES
MATE             CREW                CAPTAIN’S
$249-$100 (100) ($499-$500) ($749-$750)
$249-$100 (100) ($499-$500) ($749-$750)
USE MY GIFT FOR:             GENERAL FUND             OTHER
DESIGNATE MY CONTRIBUTION BE USED FOR: ____________________________________________________
ENSURE ME IN THE FOLLOWING LEVEL:
BUSINESS                        OFFICE                        HOME
ADDRESS ________________________________________________________________________________________
NAME ___________________________________________________________________________________________

PLEASE CONTACT THE FOLLOWING PERSON ABOUT JOINING THE PIRATES CLUB:
NAME _____________________________________________ HOME PHONE _______________________________
PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: AASU FOUNDATION - PIRATES CLUB
RETURN TO: AASU ATHLETICS DEPT. - PIRATES CLUB, ATTN: ALAN SEGAL 11935 ABERCORN STREET, SAVANNAH, GA 31419

PIRATES CLUB MEMBERSHIP FORM

PIRATES CLUB

Armstrong Atlantic State University

“PIRATES CLUB”